Memorials, Tributes, Legacies and Endowments
April 1, 2020 – September 30, 2020

Knox recognizes all for whom memorial gifts or honorary tributes are made, and those who remembered Knox with Legacy or Endowment gifts. Each of these gifts also works to further the missions and ministries of the Knox congregation.

In Honor and Remembrance

Memorial gifts were received at Knox Church in loving memory of

Betsy Baldwin
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Flavian Becker
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Patrick Byrne, grandson of John & Betty Zwicky
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Audrey Cors
for the Third Church Basketball Court

Cathy Fast Drerup
in support of the Knox Choir, the Knox Music Series and for unrestricted use

Elspeth Geier

Elspeth & Otto Geier

Sandra Harris
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

(in loving memory of, cont.)

Gloria Gianestras
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Nicholas Niederhelman
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Eric Nielsen
for the Knox Permanent Endowment Trust

Rev. Tom York
for the Pastor Discretionary Fund

Legacies, Endowments and Special Gifts

Special Gifts were received for
Capital Projects at Third Church
Session Mission Fund, for Racial Justice
COVID-19 Emergency
Music Anthem Commissioning

Much gratitude to all those who make memorial, tribute, legacy, endowment, and other special gifts that further the missions and ministries of Knox Church.

These gifts are given in many ways to Knox church: charitable trust funds, individual retirement funds, stocks and other securities, checks and cash. See Knox.org for more information.